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ABSTRACT
Background:Micropropagation product minitubers that are now the basis ofthe breeding programs and the production of potatoes in open
fields Objective: In order to demonstrate the best substrate for crops and to obtain minituber high quality, potato vitroplants of Spunta
variety were inoculated in MS medium (Murashige and Scoog), then transplanted into four culture mediaT1 (reference substrate) made of
topsoil, peat and grape marc ; the second substrate T2 (consists of 100% peat) ; the third one T3 (made of peat and sandy loam soil) and the
fourth one T4 (consists of more pozzolan peat). This first micropropagation generation is intended to obtain a sufficient amount of sound
minitubers. Growth parameters (stem length, collar diameter and number of nodes) and outputs (number, diameter and mini-tubers weight)
were measured. Results: Results were analyzed statistically (ANOVA) to show that at maturity stage, the T2 plants (100% peat) present the
best growth performance (greater length of the rod, more nodes, larger collar diameter). In terms of performance parameters, transplanted
seedlings into T4 substrate presented a higher number of minitubers compared to the other substrates. Minitubers from the T3 substrate
plants presented the best calibre.The ANOVA test allowed us to classify different culture substrates based on individual measurements.
Conclusion:According to these results, we notice some diversification in the behaviour of our plants following treatment. The results show
that the best growing medium is T4, followed by T2 and T1 reference substrate and finally T3.
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INTRODUCTION
Potato culture becomes the fourth food crop in the world after maize and wheat [1]. Food needs in Algeria
are fulfilled thanks to local production supplemented by importing additional quantities of agricultural products
such as cereals, vegetables, tubers and oils.
Potato production in Algeria meets consumer needs, which make us dependent on foreign imports
especially in seed resources, those do not often have the qualifications and their genotype does not always fit in
local soil and climate conditions. Similarly, seeds may hold some contaminants since it is well known for its
sensitivity to many infections transmitted through generations by the tuber and for which no chemical control is
available [2]. Potato diseases considerably lower yields and tuber quality. In vitro cultivation techniques are
applied to plant biodiversity collection, propagation and conservation [3]. They allow introducing in vitro
techniques, in the domain of explants species with recalcitrant seeds and vegetative propagation. They also
enable production, rapid growth and high quality material scale, free from diseases in a short time and on a
reduced area, more is independent of weather conditions [4; 5]. The use of in vitro culture is of great interest for
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genetic resources conservation of recalcitrant seed and vegetatively propagated species. It allows the rapid
production and mass at any time of the year; shortening development cycles; ease of storage and conservation
(cold) of millions of plants on very small surfaces in favourable condition and free from contamination;
regeneration of a degenerate plant and production of valuable biochemicals for industry .[6; 5]
Tissue culture plantlets in vitro for production of potato plants free of disease, requires expensive and
highly qualified personnel technologies. However, with recent advances in biotechnology, countries importing
potato plants can expect to reduce their bills. Hope comes from "micro-tubers", tiny potatoes, half a –centimetre
diameter which are grown in test tubes [7].
To address these problems, Algeria has been drawn to the application of biotechnology to modernize
agricultural research systems. According to [8], development in the recent past, new quality control techniques
(ELISA, PCR, isoelectric, RAPD, RFLP and other procedures) combined with in vitro potato micropropagation
techniques, enabled a significant increase in overall production quality. Micropropagation has also brought more
flexibility and speed in the plant production process [9; 10; 8]
Direct transfer to the field of in vitro cultured plantlets is however not possible. Also, the development of
various methods that transfer was necessary. Thus the acclimatization techniques and root-balled vitroplants for
a transfer in the field, minituber production techniques, production of those glass-or microtubers were born.
Minituber production shelter "insectproof" in organic or inorganic substrates is a promising technical production
class tubers and close physiological behavior tuber "seed" traditional [11; 12; 8].
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Plant materials used in our experiments were potato vitro-seedlings of Spunta variety. The mother culture
medium used for plants tissue culture is Murashige and Skoog (MS) [13]. The latter is mainly characterized by
very high mineral contents, in particular potassium and a high nitrogen concentration [14]. The final solution is
prepared from the mother one with the required concentrations [15].
To prevent contamination by pathogens and lead our experiment in clean conditions, the environment and
culture instruments sterilization is vital [16]. Medium sterilization is performed by autoclaving at a temperature
of 120°C and 15 psi pressure for 20 minutes. The in vitro culture technique requires such a temperature, to
ensure the microbial destruction [2]. All metal instruments (pliers, points, knives…etc.) or glass (Beakers,
culture tubes, Petri dishes) are coated with aluminum and paper then placed in an oven at 170°C to 200°C
temperature for two hours. During handling, metal instruments are immersed in 70% alcohol and then passed
over the Bunsen beak flame to burn alcohol [16]. After autoclaving the culture medium, the latter is distributed
as hotas possible in trays, using a dispenser in the laminar flow at a rate of 44ml / tray.
The technique followed by culturing or seeding explants is that of [17]. Transplanting explants on culture
media is carried out under the hood in optimal hygienic conditions. Sections were carefully carried out at the
nodes between the plantlets having an average 5 pieces/seedling 4 weeks old. The explants are planted out in
trays at a rate of 20 units per tray. Finally, all will be placed in the growth chamber where the main
environmental factors are present (temperature 20 °C under fluorescent light to 16-hours day / 8 hours night for
a used intensity of about 3,000 lux).
Four different culture substrates were tested namely: T1 reference substrate consists de 85% soil + 10%
Grape marc Peat + 5%; the second substrate T2 is composed of 100% peat; 3rd Substrate T3 includes 50% peat
+ 50% soil and finally, the fourth substrate T4 consists of50% Peat + 50% Pozzolan. The latter’spH were7.42;
5.60; 7.10 and 6.92 successively. These substrates were sterilized according to the method of Messiaen&al.[18].
An acclimatization process vitroplants (removing agar beyond the base of plants) before planting. The trays
are moved greenhouse insect-proof, previously disinfected, with an area of 144m², with 18m length and 8m
width, during one week. Transplanting is carried out on the shelves, with 28 seedlings/0.5m2microplots, with a
distance of 10cm between rows and in both senses. The adopted experimental design is randomized complete
block design with three replications. Greenhouse, a statement of the average daily temperature was performed
throughout the experimental period. All maintenance operations carried out are irrigation, hoeing and earthing
up, fertilization, plant protection treatments and replacement of failed plants.
Growth parameters measurements concerned with: The average stem length, collar diameter, number of
nodes, number of branches and performance parameters such as: the number, size and weight minitubers.
Variance analysis using ANOVA allowed us to compare and classify the different types of growing media
used according to their performance in microtubules.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Effect of various substrates on the average length of the rods:
During this experiment, the growth cycle of culture, transplanting to the production of mini-tubers is 103
days; this confirms the work of [19] reports that the cycle of potato lasts 75 to 103 days. At transplanting, all the
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explants had an average 07 cm stem length. This corroborates with [20] work. Throughout the growing cycle of
the plant, the highest stem length was achieved in vitro plants of T2 and T3 substrates, followed by those of T4
and T1, the substrate where the growth recovery that has begun from the 2nd stage. However, arrived at
maturity stage, all plants showed approximately the same length of the shaft, which left us assume that the
substrate type had no influence on this parameter. This may be due to the acclimatization problems, already
pointed to the potato by [21] and [22]. This phase is very important; it almost alone determines
micropropagation success. It is defined as the process of plant adaptation to the environment changes. Certains
authors like [23; 24; 25] report that plant growth depends on various environmental and agronomic factors such
as water, temperature and light. Otherwise the same parameters were studied on rice cultivation by [26] and on
the bulbs beet at different stage of maturity [27], they recorded a higher growth rate in the effect of organic
ferlitizer especially during flowering and harvest phases. Also, several researchers revealed that organic
manuring increased the vegetative growth and biomass production effectively [26, 28].Statistical analysis
showed a highly significant effect between treatments for the first three stages where p <0.0001 and an
insignificant effect for the Maturity stage (Table 1, Figure 1).
Table 1: Effect of various substrates on the average length (cm) of the rods (n=15,m ± s)
Planting
Growing
Tuber
T1
7,00 ± 0,00
11,07 ± 1,90
16,67± 3,07
T2
7,00 ± 0,00
14,23 ± 1,90
22,57 ± 4,38
T3
7,00 ± 0,00
12,10 ± 3,57
19,90 ± 3,40
T4
7,00 ± 0,00
9,63 ± 2,54
16,63 ± 4,06

Maturity
29,47 ± 7,00
32,93 ± 4,25
33,33 ± 5,75
31,00 ± 5,19

Fig. 1: Effect of various substrates on the average length of stems (cm)
2. Effect of various substrates on the collar diameter (mm):
This parameter is a force indicator. In stage transplanting all plants had the same diameter of the collar.
Moreover, tuber growth stages, the diameter of T1 seed substrate is higher than those of other substrates,
namely, T2, T3 and T4. However, at the stage maturity, these are the diameters of the T2 plants, T3 and T4
which exceed those planted in the first T1 culture substrate. The analysis of variance shows no significant effect
between treatments at different stages (Table 2, Figure 2).
Table 2: Effect of various substrates on the diameter (mm) of the collar (n=15, m±s)
Planting
Growing
T1
1,00 ± 0,00
11,07 ± 1,90
T2
1,00 ± 0,00
14,23 ± 1,90
T3
1,00 ± 0,00
12,10 ± 3,57
T4
1,00 ± 0,00
9,63 ± 2,54

Tuber
16,67± 3,07
22,57 ± 4,38
19,90 ± 3,40
16,63 ± 4,06

Maturity
29,47 ± 7,00
32,93 ± 4,25
33,33 ± 5,75
31,00 ± 5,19
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Fig. 2: Effect of various substrates on the collar diameter (mm)
3. Effect of various substrates on the average number of nodes per plant:
The largest number of nodes is presented by the plants of the second T2 substrate (21 internodes) this is
proportional to the length of the stem is 33 cm. The more the stem is longer and the number of node increases.
This result is confirmed by the work of [29] who reported that a length of 40 cm stem, the plant has a number of
25 internodes (Table 3, Figure 3). The statistical study showed a highly significant effect between treatments in
growth stage (p <0.001), a highly significant effect on tuber stage (p <0.0001) and a significant effect Maturity
stage (p = 0.004).
Table 3: Effect of various substrates on the average number of nodes per plant (n=15, m±s)
Stade
Planting
Growing
Tuber
T1
4,00 ± 0,00
7,20 ± 1,69
11,00 ± 2,10
T2
4,00 ± 0,00
8.00 ± 1,64
13,00 ± 2,12
T3
4,00 ± 0,00
8,00 ± 1,95
12,40 ± 2,58
T4
4,00 ± 0,00
6,00 ± 1,00
9,00 ± 1,88

Maturity
19,07 ± 4,20
21,00 ± 3,06
21,40 ± 2,69
17,46 ± 3,11

Fig. 3: Substrate variations effect on the average number of nodes per plant.
4. Effect of different substrates on performance parameters:
4.1. Number of mini-tubers per plant:
The plants with the largest number in mini-tubers are those of T4 substrate composed of peat + pozzolan,
which gives up to 11 mini-tubers per plant, followed by T1 treatment with a number of 09 mini-tubers per plant.
T2 and T3 treatments, by contrast, give the lowest number (07minitubercules per plant).
Our results agree with those of [19], who found that with a planting density of 33 plantlets / m2 yields 112214 minitubers / m2, equivalent 7 minitubers / plant. In our experiment, the planting density is 56vitroplants /
m2 where average production from 236 354 minitubers / m2, the equivalent of 7 to 11 mini-tubers per plant.
Other authors like [7] found that the variety Spunta has an average production capacity of between 9-11
microtubers per plant. However, [4], reports that for a density of 200 plants / m2, the multiplier is quite
heterogeneous: 2-6 tubers / plant. [30], point out that the number of microtubers by tissue culture plant is 1 to 2,
while [31] found that in the variety Spunta, the number of microtubers can be 3 per plant. Regarding this
parameter, we can conclude that whatever the physical and chemical state of the environment, plants produce
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tubers. This confirms the work of [11] who found that the percentage of tuber plants of the variety Spunta is
58% in the solid medium (Table 4, Figure 4). This parameter is related to the genotype characteristics on one
hand; on the other hand it may dependent on external factors [32; 33; 34].
Table 4: Effect of different substrates on the average number of mini-tubers per (n=15, m±s)
Treatments
Number of mini-tubers per plant
T1
9,47 ± 4,41
T2
7,13 ± 3,33
T3
6,80 ± 3,07
T4
11,00 ± 4,49

Fig. 4: substrate variations effect on the average number of minitubers per plant.
4.2. Number of tubers per treatment:
The results of this parameter indicate that the T4 treatment plants give the best number of mini-tubers with
a value reaching (531 minitubers per treatment). The plants of treatment T2, T1, T4 give a much smaller
number. It is respectively 390-381-355 minitubers. T4 substrate seems to have a great influence on the yield of
minitubers. This is probably due to the physicochemical properties of peat mixed with pozzolan. Indeed [35],
reports the use of this mixture is intended to facilitate aeration of soil, allow high water retention, improve
drainage and, consequently, affects the behaviour of the plant by improving its production performance. We can
say that the number of tubers produced per unit area (m2) is primarily depending on the variety and the type of
substrate adopted as the physical and chemical support for the plants. Statistical analysis (ANOVA) showed a
highly significant effect between treatments or p <0.01 (Table 5, Figure 5).
Table 5: Effect of various substrates on number of minitubers(n=15, m±s)
Treatments
Number minituber treatment
T1
381,00 ± 0,57
T2
390,00 ± 2,00
T3
354,00 ± 2,52
T4
531,67 ± 0,57

Fig. 5: Substrate variations effect on the number of minitubers per treatment.
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4.3. Effect of different substrates on the average size of minitubers per treatment:
The diameter of the microtubers is related to the variety, the environment and photoperiod [31]. The
different sizes obtained in our experiment are between 6 and 29 mm. These results confirm those of [19] reports
that the vitro plants manage to give mini-tubers with a diameter of between 4 and 29 mm. As ranked by [36], the
large caliber should be greater than 25mm; the mean size is between 10 and 25 mm, while the small size is less
than 10mm. In our experiment, the large calibre is obtained on minitubers planted on the culture substrate T3
with a diameter of 29 mm. However, on the fourth substrate T4 culture, two types of gauges are observed, the
average size with a diameter of 17mm and the small bore with a diameter of 6 mm. As for percentages of 03
calibres obtained, it is noted that the T2 gives approximately the same percentage of 03 types of calibre from 33
to 35%. The results achieved with the T3 indicate a high percentage (39%) in minituber medium size, followed
by 38% minituber small arms and finally 23% of large calibre. The results of [7] show that transplanting
plantlets at a density of 160 plants / m2 in a bed consisting of a mixture of peat and soil allows the production of
300 to 500 calibre mini-tubers ≥ 15 mm. However, the substrate T4 gives the greatest percentage (58%) in mini
tubers but small caliber, 12% of high calibre and 30% of medium calibre. Regarding T1, we record a percentage
of 42% of small caliber minitubers, 32% of medium size and 18% of large calibre. In practice, large size
microtubers are preferred because they are easy to handle and produce vigorous plants [37; 38]. They are also
less prone to drying out in storage and they have a short period of dormancy and a high survival rate when a
direct transfer into the soil (Table 6).
Table 6: Effect of various substrates on the mean size (mm) minitubers per treatment (n=15, m±s)
Treatments
Large caliber
Medium caliber
T1
26,00 ± 1,02
14,00 ± 0,99
T2
25,00 ± 0,95
14,00 ± 1,10
T3
29,00 ± 0,90
15,00 ± 0,89
T4
25,00 ± 0,20
17,00 ± 0,99

Small caliber
8,00 ± 1,00
6,00 ± 0,20
7,00 ± 0,10
7,00 ± 0,10

Fig. 6: Effect of different substrates on the caliber (mm) of minitubers
4.4. Effect of different substrates on the total weight of mini-tubers:
In our work, the highest total weight of mini tubers (6532 gr.) was observed in T2 substrate at a rate of 40
grams per minituber. This is explained by the high number of large calibre mini-tubers. In contrast, mini tubers
T4 reach a weight of 5200 gr. despite the reduced number of search. [38], reports that the size of the tuber
products not only depends on growing conditions, but also the environment is changing every runner. However,
both T1 and T3 treatments have weight of around 3000 and 4000 g. The weight of their large caliber minituber
is between 26 g and 32 g respectively. For medium caliber, best weight is obtained with T4 plants with a value
of up to 10g per 07g minituber and those under other treatments as T1, T2, T3. As for the small size, the weight
by minituber is almost identical in all treatments; it is between 1.37 and 2 g minituber. According [39], the low
production of microtubers obtained may be due to the reduced amount of nutrients available to the initial
explants (Table 7, Figure 6).
Table 7: Substrate variations effect on the total weight (g) minitubers
Treatments
Total weight of minitubers / treatment
T1
2990
T2
6532
T3
3976
T4
5200
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Fig. 7: Effect of Substrats variations on the total weight (g) minitubers
Conclusion:
According to these results, we notice some diversification in the behaviour of our plants following
treatment. Concerning growth parameters T2 (100% peat), shows the best growth performance (greater length
rod, best number of nodes, the largest collar diameter), but gives a relatively low number minituber compared to
other treatments. These minitubers have a greater size and a weight than those of other substrates. T4 (peat and
pozzolana), presents the most interesting performance parameters (high number of main stems, many major
mini-tubers), but with a size and a lower weight. Nevertheless, we can say that these results are confirmed in
standards cited in the literature. This experiment allows us to predict the exclusive use of peat and pozzolana
mixture that works best for mini-tubers production but small arms provided to lift their dormancy. However, the
substrate called 100% peat is the one giving the most satisfactory number of high calibreminitubers.
If one refers to the traditional agricultural field method, the mini-tubers production method from vitroplants has the advantages:
Obtaining mini-tubers of better health qualities
Obtaining a satisfactory amount of mini-tubers with adequate calibre for planting in open fields.
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